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SATURDAY was Henry Ward Beecher's
sixty third birthday.

A RATIFICATION meeting to inaugurate
the campaign, should be called, in a few
days.

ASSISTANT TREASURER Wyman iS
favored by the President for Treasurer in
place of Mr. New, resigned.

TIIERE is going to be some sport in the
Blair Senatorial district. We will bet our
money on the Lemon nap.

THE President and Mrs. Grant spent
last Sunday, at Harrisburg, at the resi-
dence of Hon. Simon Cameron.

GENERAL KILPATRICK will stump the
country for Hayes and Wheeler. He has
been a "Liberal" for Several years.

MR. AND MRS. SARTORIS, the Presi-
dent's son-in-law and daughter, left Liver-
pool on Sunday for the United States.

THE campaign has fully opened. Now
subscribe for the JOURNAL. Only one
dollar until the first of January, 1877.

SINCE the nomination of Hayes and
Wheeler the prodigals are returning. The
chickens find it an excellent opportunity
to come home to roost•.

Ex—SECRETARY Bristow made a speech
at a Republican meeting at Cincinnati
strongly endorsing the Republican nomi-
nations and the platform.

RAYzs successively beat Thurman,
Pendleton and Allen, thegreat war horses of
the Democracy, therefore, they feel that
the race is a desperate one.

Now it is denied that both of the Re.
publican candidates are Presbyterians.—
It is acknowledged that Wheeler is, but
the Methodists claim Hayes.

HON. M. S. QUAY, Secretary of State,
is in very precarious health at his home
in Beaver, and has been advised by his
physician, to relinquish all attention to

business.
ON Thursday ex-Speaker Blaine re-

ceived two offers for employment as a

lecturer. One was for $l,OOO per week,
and the other for $2,000 per week. Both
were declined.

MANY employers of New York have sig-
nified their intention of closing their places
of business from the Ist to the morning of
the sth of July, totllow their employees
to visit the Centennial.

IT is gratifying to learn that Minnie
Sherman Fitch's diamonds, presented to

her by the Khedive of Egypt, have been
placed in her hands by the New York
Custom House authorities. Congress act-

uated it.

On Saturday morning several sections
of the Cincinnati Express, crowded with
Democrats for St. Louis, passed up the
road. We hope they will not return as
much wilted as the Philadelphia delegation
from Cincinnati.

W. FISK CONRAD is his name and he
resides in Tyrone. That Timber fellow up
at Altoona couldn't shake a stick at him,
and, Smithy, too, had to go under. What
is this world coming to ? Go in, Lemon,
you won't get squeezed.

THE Pittsburgh Commercial's coutribu
tion to campaign poetry :

Who's Hayes? Ask Sheridan and Cruok
Ask Early, if you will;

He saw him once at Cedar Creek,
Again at Fisher Hill.

Who's Hayes? They well know who he IP,
In spite offeigned surprise;

But then, where ignorance is blime
"'Tie folly to be wise."

Tug Philadelphia Times is authority for
the statement that both Hayes and Wheeler
are members of the Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Hayes is a member of the Methodist
church, and, consequently, the Governor
is a regular attendant at that church.

A. K. M., of the Philadelphia Tmes,
did bang out his shingle at St. Louis.
We supposed be had not fully recovered
from the Cincinnati epidemic. For the
benefit of the great reformers we would
suggest that, in the future, National Con-
ventions should not he held within at least
a month of each other.

AT the meeting of theRepublican State
Committee, at Harrisburg, on last Wednes-
day, the waywardness of the Pennsylvania
delegation to the Cincinnati Convention,
to use no harsher term, was universally
condemned. There wasn't a hide nor Bair
of any of these "fellows" to be seen on the
occasion mentioned.

JOIIN A. ROBINSON, esq., after four
years of steadfast, labor on the Fulton
Democrat, lays,down the pen, takes up his
hat and bows himself ont and the Messrs.
Skinner in. Mr. Robinson's connection
with the Democrat was characterized by a
moderation and gentility that no doubt
won him many friends. We wish him
success in the profession ofhis choice; and
his successors have our best wishes for their
material prosperity.

:44!D t lawnt or the German A tneri
can population as for the nomination of
Hayes and Wheeler manifests itself by
the filet that twenty daily German news-
papers,• viz : Baltimore Weeker, Buffalo
Frein Presse, Buffalo Taglicher kpubli-
kandr, (fleveland Cincinnati
Fr u.' Presse, Chicago .Ppes Ne, Dav-
enport Demorrat, New Jersey Freie 7,,i-

-tuny at Newark ; Detroit Apc/u/post, Kan-
sas l'i•eie Prelim!, Louisville rolktlatt,
Milwaukee Germania, Minnesota •Ntaats
Zeitung, New Yorker Denwerat, Philadel-
phia Freeie Presse, Pittsburgher Freheits-
peund, Rochester Beobachter, Reading
Post, Toledo Express. and Washington
Journal heartily support the Republican
National ticket. Twelve Geman newspa-
pers are Democratic, nine Catholic-Demo-
cratic, nine Independent, waiting fur the
St. Louis nominations, one socialist; the
tendency of two is unknown to us. So
says a correspondent of .the New York
Herald.

THE Democratic Convention met at St.
Louis, on Tuesday last, and effected a tem-
porary organization by the selection of
Henry Watterson,of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, as temporary chairman. The
usual committees were then appointed and
a recess taken. After the recess Gen.
John McClerland, ofIllinois, was presented
as permanent chairman. This was a
triumph of the Tilden men. On Wednes-
day a Platform was discussed the greater
part of the day. A very fierce fight was
reported between the hard and soft money
men.

Late on Wednesday evening two bal-
lots were taken, and on the second Gov.
Samuel J. Tilden, of New York, was nom-
inated for President by a large majority.
The candidate for Vice President has not
been nominated up to the time we go to

press. "For sixteen years," said a Dem-
ocrat, "eur candidates have come from
New York. Three of them have been
licked, and this one will be licked worse
than either of them."

THE Democratic House of Representa-
tives, at Washington, has been nosing
around for the last six months, discovering
here and there some very unpleasant. as
well as unprofitable odors, but we assure
them when the November freshets come.
the atmosphere will be purified and the
Democratic House will be swept away, and
the political world will go on, perhaps, for
the next hundred years none the worse
for their having existed. Such is the
course of history generally and we sett no
good reason why there should be any re-
version of the usual order of things in
this instance.

THE professional and other leading cit-
izens of our town were considerably
surprised at the announcement of the re-
moval of Andrew Reed, United States
District Attorney, for the Western Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, and the appointment
of Mr. McCormick. Reed is a cousin of
Hon. John Scott, upon whose recommenda-
tion he was appointed several years ago.
Wonder whether the lengthy article in the
Pittsburgh Gazette, of a week or ten days
ago, assailing theRing, had anything to
do with it ?

HON. LOT M. MORRILL, of Maine, has
been appointed and unanimously confirmed
as Secretary of the Treasury, and lion.
James G. Blaine, will take his place in the
Senate. This will be a great gratification
to the Democratic members of the House.
The grand and lofty tumbling recorded of
Don Quixote, which so disgusted his faith-
ful Sancho, was as nothing compared with
the manner in which these'Democrats will
show their heels upon this, to them, con-
summation devoutly to be wished.

No paper will be issued from this office
next week, according to a custom prevail-
ing throughout the Juniata Valley. In
the meantime our employees will take a
little rest and recreation, and we hope that
those of our patrons who are indebted to
us will find abundance of time to call
around and pay up. Money has never
been as scarce with us before in twenty
years.

MAJ. JESSE R. CRAWFORD, a very
amiable gentleman, who resides in or
about Hollidaysburg, and who has never,
as near as wecan recollect, been mentioned
before in connection with an office, in the
last twenty five years, is named, by the
Blair County Democratic County Conven-
tion, for Congress. It is about time that
Jesse made the rifle.

Tua groans of the Democratic press,
over the defeat of Mr. Blaine at Cincin-
nati, are truly agonizing. We cannot
help reminding them that it is a great
waste of the raw material. Mr. Blaine
was the first to congratulate the success-
sul candidate and to assure him that be
would see that Maine would do equally as
well for llayes as for himself.

JOSEPH G. ISENBESO, EsQ., our effi-
cient member of the State Central Com-
mittee, for this county, attended the meet-
ing, at llarrielurg, on Wednesday last.—
He reports that the nomination of Mayes
and Wheeler have given universal satis-
faction throughout the state. The meeting
was very harm-inious and promised well
for a splendid victory io November.

SOME of the Democratic papers think
it was very improper for the Secretary of
War to appear at Cincinnati in the ca•
pacity of a delegate. What was improper
about it, pray ? Mr. Cameron was made
a delegate—a mere honorary position—be-
fore be was appointed Secretary and the
Republican party expect4d him to serve
and he respected their wishes.

CONGRESSMAN SAMUEL J. RANDALL
was presented with a handsome silver ser-
vice in Washington, on Saturday, on the
occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
his wedding. The set comprises six ele-
gant pieces purchased in New York at the
cost of about $BOO, the principle piece be-
ing engraved with the sentiment under
which the gift was made.

THE Republicans of Franklin county
have placed the following ticket in nomi-
nation, viz : Congress, Thad. M. Mahon'.
Senator, John Stewart; Assembly, Hast-
ings Gehr, Wm. Burgess and 11. C. Green•
await; Director of the Poor, ' Benjamin
Funk; Jury Commissioner, J. C. M'Cul.
lough, and Coroner, Jere. Cook.

110N. TIIAD. M. M A 1141N, at, (lie laic
primary elections in Franklin county, car-
ried off the Congressiond nomination, as
far as that county i concerned, over John
M. Poniroy, , by a decided majority.
Mr. Mahon is a popular candidate and
will, in all probability, carry off the dis-
trict nomination.

TIII E Republicans or Snyder comity, at

their late primary election, placed the col,
lowing tielot in nomination, viz : For
Congress, A. M. Smith ; Senator, B. F.
Wagenseller ; Assembly, Charles Miller;
District Attorney, John 11. Arnold ; Reg.
ister and Recorder, James M. Vanzandt ;

Prothonotary, Jeremiah Crouse ; and Jury
Commissioner, I. F. Sheary.

TUE Democracy is very much exercised
over the Mongolian piece of timber in the
Republican Platform. They think it will
be necessary for them to out Ilerod Herod
upon this subject, or they will be undone.
We assure them that no Buncombe on
this subject, in the St. Louis Platform, will
amount to a pig-tail.

"b'EuoLD, how good and how pleasint
it is for brethren to dwell together in
unity ! It is like the precious ointment
upon the head, that ran down upon the
beard, even Aaron's beard : that went down
to the skirts of his garments." Respect-
fully referred to the editors of the Register
and Radient.

The Centennial Fourth.
PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT,

WAsniNcrroN, D. C., June 2G.—The
following was issued to-day.
By the President of the United States of

America :

A PFOCLA.MATION.

The centennial anniversary of the day on which
the people of the United States declared their right
to a separate and equal station among the •)owers

of the earth seems to demand en exceptional ob-
servance. The founders of the government at its
birth and in its feebleness invoked the blessings
and the protection of a Divine Providence, and
thirteen colonies and three millions of people have
expanded into a nation of strength and numbers
commanding a position which then was asserted
and for which fervent prayers were then offered.
It seems fitting that on the occurrence of the one
hundredth anniversary of our exitenoe as a nation
a grateful acknowledgement should be made to
Almighty God for the protection and bounties
which He has vouchsafed to our beloved country.
I therefore invite the good people of the United
States, on the approaching 4th of July, in addi-
tion to the usual observances, with which they are
accustomed to greet the return of the day, further,
in such manner and at such time as in their re-
spective localities and religious associations may
be most convenient, to mark its recurrence by
somepublic religious and devout thankseiving to
Almighty God for the blessings which have been
bestowed upon us as a nation during the century
ofour existence, and humbly to invoke a continu-
ance of His favor and His protection.

In witness whereof I havehereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be af-
fixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-
sixth day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, and of
the indedenpence of the United States of America
the one hundreth. U. S. GRANT.

By the President:
lIANILTos FISH, Secretary of State,

Industrial Items

The Baldwin Locomotive Works is

turning out ono engine per day.
The fires are out at the glass factory at

Fayette City, up the Monongahela.
The production of steel in France in

1875 shows an increase over 1874 of 21,-
000 tons.

Eight firms in Alleghney County have
signed the puddlers' scale which leaves 20
odd who have not.

Robison, Rea & Co., Pittsburg, are
building a new 84-inch blast engine for
the Lemont furnace:near Uniontown, Pa.

The American Watch Factory at Walt-
ham, Mass.,will be closed from the 23d
of thes month till September Ist.

There are now 51 antharcite furnaces
in the Lehigh region with a capacity of
producing in the aggregate, about 600,000
tons of iron per anum. Half the number
are, however, not in blast at this time.

The little town of Rock Falls, White-
side County 111., has eight manufacturing
establishments, which, in thc, aggregate,
employ between 400 and • 500 hands, and
turn out during theyear a value 0f51,000,-
000.

According to Mr. Samuel Lewis, an old-
Pittsburg ironworker, thefirst rolling mill
for rolling iron in the United States was
commenced at Middletown Fayette Coun-
ty, in 1816, and the mill started to roll
iron in September, 1817.

A stock company is being organized in
In.disnapolis for the manufacture of a new
gun, or military machine, which is claim-
ed to be more destructive than anything
yet invented. T. L Bailey, late of Shelby,
County, Ind., is the pattentee of this ex-
terminator.

The Mersey Forge, one of the principal
works at the south end of Liverpool, Eng-
land, was temporarily closed on the 10th.
This stoppage threw a large number of
hands out employment, and was, it is un-
derstood rendered necessary by the great
depression in the iron trade.

Four new heavy freight locomotive, ten-
wheeler, are under way in the shops of the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Compa-
ny. Four passenger engines are also be.
ing built. Two of those have been begun.
It will require about two months to build
these eight locomotives

The new wire mill of the Cleveland
Rolling Mill Company will be ready to go
into operation about the middle of July!
The additions consist of two large three-
pitory brick structures; with these the pro.
duction of fine wire will be about doubled,
andof heavy wire largely increased.

The iron trade and it& kindred branches,
are suffering far worse in England that in
this country; unlike us, however, they
have less hope for the future than we. It
is the loss of foreign markets that affects
them most While our home demand has
dwindled, we have in many branches made
headway in other fields.

The clergymen of the Eighteen ward
united in a request to the managers of the
Cleveland Rolling Mill Company to cease
work on the Sabbath. In compliance with
the request, notices have been posted
around the works, to the effect that no
man will be required to work on Sundays
who has any scruples against so doing.—
Trade Review.

The Southwest Pennsylvania Railway
is graded to within a shrrt distance of
Uniontown, where it will connect with the
Uniontown & West Virginia Railroad.
This last-mentioned roa 1 is already graded,
bridges built, and theties and rails can be
laid in a few weeks time to Fairchance,
on George's Creek a distance of six miles
south of Uniontown.

Annual Commencement at Ursinus
College.

MR. DURBORROW—Dear Sir:—The festivities
usual attending the close of the college year have
first ended ; and being aware of your interest in
the cause ofeducation, I will endeavor to give you
a few of the particulars:

The Baccalaureate address was delivered to the
students, and a very large audience, by Rev. J.
11. A. Bomberger, D. D. President of the college,

on Wednesday evening, June 21st. This address
was to have been the Baccalaurate sermon, and
should have been delivered on Sunday evening
previous ; but, on account of the unavoidable ab-
sence of A. K. McClure, ofthe Philadelphia Tinicx,

wlei had Imen engaged to +liver the hietth i,d ;id
dress hefore the Literary S,ieleties, tin Weitnesd,iy
evening, Dr. B. 11,41,11,1 hi- :WWI/11,111111 eh;ing-
ol it to the form of an addr.—s to snit the ~ocasi-on. ilia sui.ject wa '.The Nlodel
of wituin a full ileserilaiuit 1.4 tuund in his text.
'.Then said these 'nen 11'e 111 11,4 do I :111V
casiiin this tve that it
against hint e•iti.•ertiing 1.1.• -a. lu
hi„, aline-s, the 1.)04•!,11'. iers gr.iphieally :et he-

fore us the faultless character of Daniel as a stud-
ent, awl solfenuished us, torn fatherly earnestness,
to be like hint dilig,nt in .0 u-iy, ',ireful in diet,
plentiful in reereali..., I'l

nito:u tl.. I, an.l I.c
model young ioen. It. pit loth111.• 11, II en-
e gy and lorit:g zeal, whieh -'Cori I.per-
111.•.ite illsentire ,111.11, when he is I, Liieil 111/1/11 to
address the yuivig, ;laid with his usual striking cl-
oqucw e, stamlied the lessons it his subject
indellibly upon the tnemorics of many who had
heard hint, and sowed encouragement broadcast in
the hearts of all earnest students under his care.
The occasion was enlivened with excellent tr usic,
by the Eureka Orchestra from Allentown, under
the direction of E. Sehuran Rube.

On Thursday morning, Juno 22nd, at a quarter
before ten o'clock, all connected with the Institu-
tion, and a large number of guests formed them-
selves into a procession; and then, headed by a
band, we marched from the college to Freeland
Trinity Christian Church. When we arrived at
the church, we found it already tilled to overflow-
ing with the exception of the front seats which
were reserved for the students and ministers

The orchestra then opened the meeting with a
piece of their excellent music. Rev. Ililisahman,
of Waynesboro, Pa. then offered an eloquent and
and affecting prayer, after which the following
graduates were introduced by the President: .

Salutory : Our National Jubilee, A. B. Markley,
Freeland, Pa.; Disputation: The Pilgrim Fath-
ers, J. F. Butler, Freeland, Pa. ; Dissertations :
American Literature, John Keyser, Breinigsville,
Pa.: Freedom Promotes the Highest Civilization,
G. S. Sorber, Vincent, Pa.; Orations: Literature
as an Art, G. A. Scheer, Philadelphia.; Man's
Dominion over Nature, H. J. Welker, Green
Lane, Pa.; Philosophical Orations: The Durabil-
ity of American Liberty, F. C. Yost, Shamokin,
Pa.; The Spirit of 1776, F. G. Hobson, Freeland,
Pa.; Valedictory: Good Rules in the Kingdom of
Men, J. M. LCiSBC, Robesonia, Pa.

This class nobly kept up the high reputation
which has already been awarded to the graduates
of this young institution The effects of the thor-
ough English training, which they received here
were plainly noticably in their enunciation, as
well as in the construction of theirsentences. They
all spoke well, and some of them spoke remarka-
bly well, while boquets, baskets of flowers and
smiles ofappreciation greeted them from all parts of
the apparently delighted audience.

Alter they were done speaking, Dr. 13. confer-
red the Degree of Bachelor of Arts upon them, and
dismissed them with his blessing.

After each pair of speakers the orchestra favor-
ed us with excellent music.

At a meeting of the board ofDirectors, the De-
gree of Master of Arts was conferred upon thefol-
lowing gentleman :

F. Spangler, of Rev. P. P.
Balmer, of Milton, Pa, Rev. J. A. P.iil,--and
J. A. Strasbarger, esq., of Philadelphia, and ths
degree of Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. Israel S.
Weisz, of York, Pa., and D. Earnest Klopp of
Philadelphia.

After the benediction was pronounced by Dr.
Wolff, of Myerstown, Pa., we were dismissed, and
repaired from our intellectual feast to the college
dining hall where we partook of an excellent feast
ofanother quality. _

Atter dinner the orchestra seated themselves
beneath the shady maples in the ,!tutipoor and dis-
coursed a number of their favorite pieces.

At 3 o'clock the Ursinus Union held a meeting,
and transacted some important business. There
must have been many liberal friends of the Insti-
tution present, for it seemed to he no trouble to
raise funds for several enterprises in the interest
of the college.

At about eight o'clock in the evening the guests
were invited to assemble in the chapel to witness
the marriage t,f Rev. 11. F. Spangler, A. M. As-
sistant editor of the C'llristion World to Miss
Marion Bomberger, daughter of the President,
who' performed the ceremony, assisted by Dr.
Wolff. The chapel was richly decorated for the
occasion, and everything was lovely. Four bach-
elors, Dr. Super. Prof. Ruby, Prof. Zerby, and a
Rev Good, acted as ushers. After the ceremonies,
the happy couple and their attendants repaired to
the two large front rooms, which were thrown into
one by opening the folding doors; and while they
were there receiving congratulations and presents,
another party was busy in the chapel, clearing
away the chairs and making room fora table which
they placed in the centre of the room and, loaded
with mammoth cakes and other good things till it
almost groaned beneath its burden. When all
was ready, every body present was invited to the
feast, and all feasted sumptuously. After supper
the toasting began, and we were favored with
many well seasoned side splitters which helped
admirably to digest the rich food which we had
just partaken of, and made us feel as if our lives
ought to be one continuous commencement.

The prospects for Ursinus college never were FO
encouraging. Every year adds to the number of
her friends, and many of them, cheerfully journey
hundreds of miles to attend her annual feasts.—
Her former graduates are giving entire satisfac-
tion everywhere, end there is a constant demand
for more.

An Alumni Association was formed on Thurs-
day, and they will add still more to the interest
of these occasions in the future.

We are now free from our books and will be
until the 4th of September. Now, fur the centen-
nial, then we will go home. Yours truly.

ADVERTISING.
SPECIAL AGREEMENT.
The undersigned, publishers of the

Huntingdon JOURNAL, Huntingdon Mon-
itor, and Huntingdon Globe, have agreed
upon the following schedule of prices for
the insertion of regular and transient ad-
vertisements and local notices in their
respective papers, viz :

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
All transient advertisements, save those

hereinafter provided for, will be inserted
at twelve and a-halfcents per line for the
first insertion, seven and -a-half cents for
the second andfive cents for all subsequent
insertions.

SPECIAL LOCAL ADVEIITISINt;

All advertisements pertaining to this
class, such as Wants, Lost, Found, Special
Sales, Helps and Situations Wanted, and
aoy advertisement whatever, which is only
intended for a single locality, and not for
the county at large, (save Borough and
Township Accounts,) will be charged at
the rate of five cents per line for the first
insertion, and three cents per line for sub-
sequent insertions,

AND FOR DOUBLE THESE RATES,
For ten cents per line for the first in-

sertion, and six cents per line for subse-
quent Insertions, an advertisement of this
class w ill be inserted in EACH of the
TIIREE PAPERS above named.
REGULAR QUARTERLY AND BUSINESS

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Regular quarterly and yearly business

advertisements will be inserted at the fol-
lowing rates :

j
301 6rn l ,im Iyr '3m ran '9lnllyr

Iln 's.l 50' 4 50! 5 50'-"-F1 001!enl, 0 00;16 00427 3'
2 " I 6 0') S 09 10 (NP 12 001,/,.nAjlEl )Moj36 00j 601
3 " ! 7 00'10 ipo 11 00,14 001%i:01,34 0J), 50 orm 651 SO
4 " , A 00,14 00.20 Onj 18 0011 c01:36 00j60 00! 80, 100

LOCAL NOTICES
Local notices will be inserted at ten cents

per line for each and every insertion, ex-
cept where special contract is made for an
amount not less than half a column, in
which case the charge shall not be less
than sre,ll r'.nts per line,

AND Volt DOUBLI-7, THESE n.vrEs,
All such Local Notices will be inserted in
e ach of thi, three papers, thus giving, our
patrons• de; benefit of the duce oldest.
largest, and nwst widely circulated and
influential papers at a price equal to the
old rates for such notices in one paper.

All Resolutions of Associatioiis, Com-
munications of limited or iniividual inter-
est, all party announcements, and notices
of marriages and deaths, exceeding five
lines, will be charged ten rents per line.

Legal awl other notices will be charged
to the party having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their
commission outside of these figures.

ircir All advertising accounts are due
and collectable when the advertisement is
once inserted.

J. lt. Duummthow & Co.,
Publishers Jour/rat

FLEMINO &

Publishers Mon /tot.
A. L. (kiss,

Publisher a/a,.

- •

Indisputable Evidence.
Sr. ELMO, 111., July 8, 1874,

R. V. fierce M. D., Buffalo N. V. :—I wish
to add my testimony to the wondeful curative
properties of your Alt. Ext., or Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. I have taken great interest in
this medicine since I first used it. I was bad-
ly afflicted with dyspepsia, liver deranged

11.1111 ill! :111110,•I 11. 1 I plus• t 1%1 IPill Ili I tic so•r-
voils '}tern.. Si, rapid am! rrllnpil h did Um
Discovery effect a perfect cure th:it it ,vented
more like magic and a perfect wa nds to my-
selfand since that time we have never het,.
without .1 bottle of the Di=revery .41 pur;.;,-
tire Pellets in the house. 'They are a -idol,
sound family 1413 sidan in the how, ;ioil
ready at all times to fly to the relief of Aek-
ness—without charge. We have never had it

-doctor in the house since we first began the
use of your Pellets and Discovery. I have
recommended the Ilse of 'hes" 111,1,4'5111, in
several sev. re and complicated east., ni isinit
from, as I thought, an impure state of the
blood and in no one case have they failed to
more than accomplish all they are claimed to
do. I will only mention One as remarkable,
(though I could give you dozens). Ilenry
Koster, furniture dealer, of this place, who
was one of the most pitiful objects ever seen.
his face swollen out ofshape, scales and erup-
tions without end, extending to his body,
which was complete:3, covered with blotch-
es and scales. Nothing that he took seem-
ed to effect it a particle. I finally inane-
ed him to try;:a few bottles of the tiotaten
Medical Discovery, with daily nse of the I'd-
lets, assuring him it would surely ctire hint.
Ile cominenced its use sonic six weeks taking
two Pellets each night for a week, then one
each night, and she Discover, :is directed.
The result is, to-day his skin is perfectly
smooth, and the scaly eruptions are gone.
lie has taken sonic seven or eight bottles in
all, and considers himself cured. This case
had baffled the skill ofour best physicians.
Messrs. Dunsford & Co., druggists, of this
place, are selling largely of your medicines
and the demand steadily increases, and then
give perfect satisfaction in every ease

Respectfully, W. H. 'CHAMPLIN
Agt. Am. Exp. Co.

IF• you want to be Strong Healthy and vigo-
rous, take Kunkel'K Bitter %Vine of Iron. No
language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change pro-
duced by taking E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron in the diseased, debilitated and- shat-
tered nervous system. Whether broken down
by excess, weak by nature, or impared by,
sickness, the relaxed and unstrung organiza-
tion is restored to perfect health and vigor.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by all druggists
and dealers everywhere.
NERVOUS DEMATY. NERVOUS DEBILITY

Debility, a depressed, irritable state 8f mind
a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling, no energy
or animation, confused head, weak memory,
the consequences ofexcesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign cure
in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It tones
the system, dispels the mental gloom and des-
pondency, and rejuvinates the entire systim.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the genuine.
Take only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a yellow
wrapper around it, his photograph on outside.
Sold by your druggist. E. F. Kunkel Pro-
prietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Send for circular, or advice free.
Try my great remedy. Get it of your Drug-
gist, six bottles for $5,00. It cannot fail. It
is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

WORMS ! WORMS ! WORMS
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to

remove ail kind of worms. Seat, Pin, and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by Kun-
kel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkle is the only
successful Physician in the country for the re.
moval ofTape worms. He removes them in
2 to 3 hours, with head and all complete alive,
and no fee till head ispassed. Common sense
teaches if TapeWorm can be removed, all Oth-
er worms can be readily destroyed. Ask your
druggist fora bottle ofKunkel's Worm Syrup.
Price $l,OO per bottle. It never fails. If he
has it not, have him get it. or send to I'roprie•
tor, E. F. Kunkel 259 North Ninth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice at office free, or by
mail.) Dune

Political Announcements
Announcements will be muleas follows: Congress, $lO

Senate, $6; Aesenibly, $6; Associate dodge, ; Director
of the Poor, $4 ; Jury Commissioner, $3. No card will he
inserted unless the cash accompanies It.

ASSEMBLY.
TO TUE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON CIiUNTY .

FZLLOW I!PUBLiC►VS:—At the approaching General
Election yon are authorized to elect two members of the
GeneralAssembly, toserve for a term of two years. Hav-ing faithfully served the Republican party, in this coun-
ty, in the capacity of an editor, for almost six years, I feet
that Iam not infringing upon the rights of any one in
utteringmyselt as a candidate for one or the tan places to
be filled. I therefore solicit you, oneand all, to assist
me, in every honorable way, to secure the nomination,
and in case you confer the nomination upon me t assure
you that no honorable means will be spared to secure an
election. Yours, most respectfully,

J. R. DURBORROW.

New To-Day.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of CHARLESACHE VETT, dee'd.

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscriber, living in Huntingdon, on the
estate of Charles M'DeTett, late of the borough of
Saxton, Bedford county, Pa., deceased, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate will
make payment without delay, and those having
claims against the same will present them proper-
ly authenticated for settlement.

GEORGE A. PORT,
je3ol Adm'r.

BELMONT HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA,

Cor% 41st and Oregon Sts,,
Four Blocks from the Centennial Expo-

sition. Capacity, 1,000 Guests.
Terms : 83.50 per day.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
Private Parlors and }Looms, en suite, &c. Spe-

cial rates to Parties and Associations.
Located in a lovely grove of maple trees. The

most attractive Hotel near the Centennial Grounds.
Free from noise, dust, mud and combustible build-
ings. Built and furnished by Baltimoreans. The
patronage of the citizens of Western Pennsylva-
dia, Ohio and West Va. especially solicited.

CHAS. F. dr: F. P. STEVENS,
Owners and Proprietors.

Maj. W. W. LELAND, Manager. De3o-3[n

Summons in Debt. Claim un-R. Bruce Petriken der $lOO 00.m lf:B1/3:ilif eaaNseeiYi jaatned. Sum. issued June sth, 1876.
ly doing business F. Kuhn, C. Ret. 12th inst.,
as Petaiken, Mas- between 10 and 11 o'clock, A.

sey k McNeil w. Ret. on oath. Served June
vs. 6th, 1876, by seading to left.

R. F. llaslett. I and informing him of the
contents thereof

Cost : Now, June.l2th, 1876, Plffs. ap-
Justize, $1.:70 pear by M. M. McNeil ; Deft. tip-
pd, by Deft. pears in person. Plffs. claim a

balance of$lO on fee for obtaining
license for Deft. Deft. alleges he

Transcript 50 paid Plffs. $5, which he consider-
pd. by Deft. ed sufficient. Plffs. sworn. Alter

hearing parties, their proofs and
allegations, Judgment for Plfis. for

F. Kuhn, 46 the sum of ten dollars (1110.09) and
pd. by Deft. cost. June 26th, 1866, Deft. ap-

Deals,
I am held in the sum of One Hundred and

Twenty-five Dollars bail absolute, conditioned for
the payment of all costs that have accrued er that
may be legally recovered against the Appellant.

(IEO. JACKSON.
Huntingdon county, ss.

I certify that the above is a cornet transcript
of the proceedings had before ice in this case, and
ofrecord on my .10,ket.

Witness my hand and seal this :fell of .tine,
1876.
Pin] JNO. 0. Mr'SHAY, .1. I'. [Ls)

- _

TOD TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DES-
triet.—Paac Curfman, C illector and Treai-

urer, in account with Tod Township School D;

trict.
DR.

To balance in hands or Treasur-
er at last settlrinent .3 22.,

Duplicate for year ending June,
187t;

State appropriation
Local bounty tax arising from

unseated lands
School tax on unseated

1.- ,,11 21

349 11')

26

CR.
By amount ofexonerations, gi

on by School directors.... .14 27
Advertising and receiving tax... '4 7,

Reduction of five per cent. on
amount paid in tit 2S

Paid to auditors 3 etn
Treasurer's percent. on 1,925.75 57
Orders paid, filed
Due township by Treasurer, I

Curfman.

• 1261) I ~!

Balanee due from Treasurer, I
Curfinan

~,1601,52 $2601,112

''l2 20
We, the undersigned Auditors of Tod township,

settled with Isaac Curialan, Treasurer of the
School funds of Tod School district for the year
ending June sth, 1876 report : That the seeount
as above stated, is correct and true, and that we
lind balance due, from Isaac Curfuun the Tod
town,hip School district of five hundred and
twelve dollars and twenty rents.

E. PLUMMER,
J. 11. CLARK, Auditor: ,

[je:;,) ELIJAII CIIILCirAT

WANTED—Breakfast, Dinner an.l
Supper for gentlemen and wife, within

about one square of Tenth and IVashington Sts.
Address, "Boarder," JoURNAL office. State price
per week, give location and name.
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New AdvertiAement..

BUGI:Y FOR SALE.
A good gum top buggy. refitted and CILI.IP

good as new, is offered for sale at a low pore and
on reasonable terms. The Murry h, never hero
used since it was refitted. A,blres., Vox .to. Hon -

tingdon P. 0., Penn's.

Desirable Properties
FOR SALE.

TIIRMS MAt►E TO SUIT PIIIC71.1.•!•:n-:
A splendid new Tfriek Dw,fling situate

on the eorner of Seventh and Mifflin streets. in
the F,,,r0u::,11 of Huntingdon, finished in the best
style, with all the modern improvements. Water
at the door, yard erdo,e4 arid idanred •hen'n-
hery. A hay window on the ,orner trota
there is a prod view.

ALSO—A large Brielt nearly new.
on :seventh street. Tule is a .lesira.ole peopeey.
having unfailing wver. stable, fot, no,tse. anti .!T
necessary outbuilding,. Theyar,l is plante.l
ohoolee shrubbery.

Al,5O—A new !Dia Dwelling. *Dom. ow Sixth
street. This property is very desirable for any
person who wishes a quiet residence. IS•ael water

And ali necessary outbuildings.
ALSO—A good Double Frame House, si.aare

on the street leading to the Warm Springs. w••'n
large lot and all necessary ontiossidinge.

AL")—A good Frame lionise. siruate
gin Agee', in West liiintintdon. e..nvenf.rtt t •

school and ek Itch.
For partictelar4 apply to Wrn. Mireh

6,eir pore, No. 61, ,•ree•. !bow,: I'
May 2n. I+7';-rf

lILANIN(

Private Sale or for Rent.
Ti rneently nertipiel :4t,war?. WA-

AL •;tis.ste In the 1,,,,ugh .

1. one Or The mm. 4 ,ieAir OA. of irh,or.
,jlu;slefl ,or II4 to mak., w,.rt :.n.l ;nniihor esalit
mhippe,l to 311'1,4 any point. LnmbK cin

he preini.es fn.m the P. P. R.. in I
work can he shipped not only on the P. I:. P.. iiot
by 11. A B. T. R. K.. Next Flrned Tap end hv
,•;inal. The male tteihlinx is brieh, with 'wick
dry-boyar and altede attached for storing Mobilise',
41ing, k c. The motive power ernia;oti of a don-
lile-geared Engler, Airy harm-power. large Inc
boiler. line shrittin,x, Letting. pallid', etc.. in xoo.l
condition.

The nusehinery e.,n.iot.or i. r••mhin.•l ?Isn't%
Boring, Morticiusr. Panel, M••ui•lini, P.11....'p..k•
and Tenanting Machines. se,- eral vise• eir- I
cider Saws, Turning Lathe. Palest Lathe for
turning axe. Woo= wad all kis& of bawdier. t..
gether with quite a asatiter of otarbine, nreweary
to a brit-els*. Planing 31.11, with the Ist•st io•

fhe 31111 has a large lot for
lumber which is a drei4eratata in the hoes.,
Any psesen . or persons .ietinnx t,t en.rige mth-
business w1:1 fin ,1 this property hwate.l ••• ,

•••

comman.l 3 large 'rape .4 rountrir. within•41A•
listatiee of the Bross! Tup noel rtnica.

For all information apply to the Jot vest,

p,r..,rally it.. Tenn. mile r., t
purchasers. my7,4 rr
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